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interstate commerce. Washington offered itself to private in-
dustry sometimes as partner, sometimes as competitor. Even-
tually the budding of administrative agencies to fit new con-
cepts of government created a complexity that sometimes
hampered efficiency. To house these bodies, a vast new archi-
tecture, largely limestone and marble, arose along the Mall,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Constitution Avenue. Some of the
older agencies, like the department of labor and the Federal
Trade Commission, moved into handsome new quarters,
while others, like the interior and agriculture, overflowed
into adjacent structures of immense size. Correspondingly
occurred an increase, unprecedented in peace time, in the
number of federal employees, from 588,000 civilians in
1931 to 1370,000 in 194L*
Awareness of this new relationship of government to the
daily life of the citizen dawned for many with the advent
early in the summer of 1933 of the National Recovery Ad-
ministration. It was President Roosevelt's chief prescription
for recovery—a tonic, with an incidental purgative of re-
form, designed to stimulate buying and selling, get idle men
back on private pay rolls, quicken consumption, shorten
hours, raise wages, abolish child labor, strengthen collective
bargaining, reduce competitive waste and put a floor under
prices. In signing, the act Roosevelt foretold that history
would record it as "the most important and far-reaching
legislation ever enacted by the American Congress." If these
words were too sanguine, they sprang doubtless from the
enthusiasm of the hour, the hope that the same morale could
be maintained after recovery began and that a single agency
*H. C. Mansfield, "Government," Am. Jottrn. of Sociology, XLVII, 959.
The number of jobs outside the merit system doubled, during Roosevelt's first
term until it embraced two fifths of the whole system. Foes assailed the "new
spoils system" and "Farleyism," while friends saw it as an emergency develop-
ment, also remarking the many experts and high-minded citizens lately drawn
into public service. Countermeasures began in 1938, when Congress placed
15,000 first, second and third-class postmasters under the merit plan, and
Roosevelt himself sought unsuccessfully to extend its spread to all federal em-
ployees save those expressly exempt by statute.

